
Affairs **»Northwest
COURTS TO DECIDE
Dietz uses toArbitrate Cam-

eron Dam Matter

Special to The Globe
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Aug. 2.—

John F. Dietz absolutely refuses to ar-
bitrate relative to the Cameron dam
on Thorn Apple river. What greason
Dietz gives for refusal cannot be learn-
ed. What steps will;now. be - taken are
yet unknown further than that -the, at-
torney for the'company, states that the
courts will now decide the matter. .7

The city was thrown-into a : state of
excitement this afternoon when Louis
Larson's daughter informed -Sheriff
Larson that she had found the body-of
a baby five miles from the city. Jus-
tice Coleman summoned a jury,*pur-
chased, a casket and started to the
scene of the supposed tragedy. When
they"* arrived at the place the girl
pointed out the body. The object dis-
covered was not the body of a baby

but a large owl. The casket was re-
placed in the carriage and the disgust-

ed citizens returned home.

AUSTIN MERCHANT
DIES SUDDENLY

W.C.Holmes, Attacked With Paralysis,
Never Regains Consciousness -

AUSTIN, Minn., Aug. 2.—Warren C.
Holmes died suddenly at his country

home yesterday. He had been in deli-
cate health for over a year. He was
stricken with paralysis, and remained
unconscious until his death Monday
noon. Z'Xy'xy ..

He was one of the foremost citizens
and business men of Austin, of con-
siderable wealth and large business
and social interests. He leaves besides
his wife and two sons, two brothers.
The funeral has not yet been an-
nounced. . ,y

Seek Demented Student
Special to The Globe

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Aug. 2.—The
Chicago.police authorities have sent to
South Dakota officers a circular offer-
ing a reward for information leading to
the discovery of the whereabouts of
Nelson P. G. Wright, who was well
known to a number of South Dakota
newspaper men. He" worked for a time
on the Centerville (S. D.) Chronicle; in
fact, was publisher of the paper. His
home was at Mountain Lake, Minn.
He was studying for the ministry and
is believed to have wandered away
while temporarily insane. The missing
man is twenty-six years of age.

Boy Accidentally Killed
Special to The Globe

HASTINGS, Minn., Aug. 2.—lrving
Tourtales,-of Northfleld, was Instantly
killed near the flour mill in Waterford
last night, while taking his shotgun
from a skiff. The charge entered his
heart. . _

He was sixteen years old and was
camping out with a party. Coroner
F. W. Kramer was summoned, but
held no inquest. The remains were
taken home by relatives for inter-
ment. XX Ty.-:

Little Girl Fatally Hurt
Special to The Globe . .' "

HURON, S. D., Aug. The fifteen-
year-old daughter of Emmett Acker-
man, of Liberty township, was thrown
from a pony Friday, receiving injuries
from which she may not recover. 'She
has been unconscious most of the time
since the accident.

Frank M. Brown & Co. have leased
the Van Dusen elevator and will in-
crease its capacity and" put it in per-
fect repair for the incoming crop.

Consumption Claims Two
Special to The Globe

BLUE EARTH, Minn., Aug. 2.—Two
young women died within the past-
week of tuberculosis. They are Mrs.
Edith Christianson and Mrs.?Tillie
Tibbs. A husband and one child sur-
vive the latter.

State examinations are being held
here. There are over forty candidates
for certificates. y-'vyl

Two Hurt in Sawmill
Special to The Globe

STILLWATER, Minn., Aug. 2.—E.
J. Cunningham and Manewell Garey,
employed at the Atwood B mill, were
injured yesterday by a piece of board
which came from the edger. Cunning-
ham had a rib broken and Garey had
a cut over the eye. Their injuries are
not serious.

Forger Queen in Jail

STILLWATER, Minn., Aug. An-
nie Lee, the Minneapolis forger queen,
who was recently released from pris-
on, where she served six months for
forgery, is again in jail at Mankato,
and the report is current that she op-
erated there with a young man who
recently escaped from the penitentiary,
at Sioux Falls. While operating in
Minneapolis the woman was assistedby Charles Frick and another man.
Frick is now serving a five years-
term.

Special to The Globe

NERVES ARE POOR
\u25a0 \u25a0.

Burglars Caught, Plead fGuilty

and Ask Medicine;V

-, PRAIRIE CHIEN, Wis., Aug. 2.
The three men who burglarized Wid-

mann's* hardware store Sunday ,- night
were captured; by Detective Lindmer
at La |Crosse and brought back to this
city today, where they pleaded j*guilty..
to the charge before Judge Curran and;
will be given ; their - sentences --Monday;

f They gave " their?:.names as -.Wilbur,.
Booth, John J.? Wilson, "arid Lloyd R.
Haas. The two : former are ;of Chicago
and the latter.fronuTopfeka,^ Kan. "yzXy-Z
';? All are about !21 years of age and fare
supposed, to be i'professional;- crooks.
When : taken, to f the jail they insisted
on a physician prescribing for ftheir
nerves. ...; ''\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•X \u25a0 ".-.-• .. ./\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .:\u25a0;. y X yyy

YANKTONDRAWS FIFTY -;_•" CLAIMS IN ROSEBUD

Large Delegation WillfProceed to File
-f on Allotments Awarded .

YANKTON, S. D., Aug. 2.—The num-
ber of Yankton people who have drawn
claims fnow numbers over; fifty, /and?
there will be f quite a party Ito go to
Bonesteel this week to file on the num-
bers drawn. : "?: .

State Representative Dunlap, of the
National Association ?of Druggists, is
here and is organizing a J local •\u25a0 county
organization, the object'of which is to
adjust matters between - \ druggists,
wholesalers and "manufacturers.' \u25a0'\u25a0

.. Seven; hundred 7 young black ??'bass
were received here from the United
States bureau of * fisheries and have
been planted in the James river by Rev.
8.. G. Mattson, of the Congregational
church, and D. D. Cross."; Will Gray, of
the Lehon fruit farm, : took a part of
the shipment for his. lake, where the
bass have already been proved a suc-
cess. .". -- "-.*.'\u25a0 ;- * z~- '\u25a0\u25a0:-'-''y z \u25a0 \u25a0 z
. The saloon men of the city jwere in
court Saturday to answer to the charge
of gambling. The cases, eight of them,
have been continued until Wednesday.-

."_fBrainerd : News Notes
Special to The Globe "?-.? ." .. .
' BRAINERD, Minn., Aug. 2. — Anco
Topp was arrested today charged with
making threat's?'to kill'Charles Ralston.
Both men live on. section 10, this coun-
ty, and there" is?an old feud between
them. \u25a0 -\u25a0• .;\u25a0

Brainerd capitalists are heavily in-
terested in the Shakespeare mine -at
Webbwood, .Ont., from which ' place a
report comes g that Foreman McMillan
and four men fwere suffocated! at - the
100-foot-"'• level yesterday. Secretary
Hartley, of the Shakespeare Mining
company, left!for the scene of' the ac-
cident tonight. X--XX.X ? ' -f 7

,W. H. Crowell has been named by the
county commissioners to succeed E. W.
Crane as county attorney. yCrane ? was
recently adjudged insane and : sent to
Fergus Falls for . treatment. Crowell
has. been a resident of this county for
years, coming -here from *• St. Cloud,-
where he is well known. - "

OLNEY WILL CALL
.Massachusetts Leader to Visit

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0'- .' ...... • .:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
(

--: i.y '..

and Speak for Nominee-

ESOPUS, N.Y., Aug. 2.—Among the
visitors scheduled to pay ; respects to
Judge Parker in?. the near ffuture .'is
Richard Olney, of Massachusetts. :f:/:

While*no approximate date for : '... Mr.
Olney's visit has been set, it is evident
that his coming is awaited f with no
little.pleasure. '.'. -r.-Xyy

While former- President Cleveland
may not find it feasible to speak more
than once f during the r: campaign, in
view of his recent cordial jgletter of
commendation of Judge ? Parker/ 1IXXis
felt that Mr. Olney, as ;spokesman for
the Cleveland element ; in thef Demo-
cratic party, mayf feel inclined [to |take
the stump and deliver, several addresses
at important points in-the East, ff ?

ITALIANSFIGHT ON
FESTAL-OCCASION

NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—Three men are
in the hospital dying from. stab wounds
and the police are searching for. two other
men , who were severely J cut •' about? the
face and body, as the ? result -of. a • street
fight amounting almost *to, a riot, **which
took iplace :.' in the Italian?? colony/ _\ near
Hamilton ferry in Brooklyn tonight during
a saint's day festival. f

The fatally wounded. men fin I the hos-
pital are Pasquale ? Caruso, Antonio Car-
uso and \ Peter ? Scarrella. The \ frames ?of
the other two men are unknown and the
police have been unable to ? learn > the
cause of the trouble. . \u0084

Meeting Which Is Addressed
'\u25a0\u25a0yy by Archbishop Ireland

To California in
August or September

\u25a0 Tzyr California occupies a unique position fin: the "estl^J
mation of every intelligent American. Who .has not y
heard and read of its flowers and its orange groves; of f
Its old missions and its vine-clad slopes; of Its big trees "f
and its blue skies; of its wonderful climate and its semi-
tropical vegetation? And who. having heard and read,

\u25a0yy has not desired =to see these, things for himself?

Here is your opportunity !to gratify this desire:
August 15 to September f10, the^ Rock Island System
willsell round- trip tickets to San jFrancisco and iLos
Angeles it the exceedingly low rates shown below: :yy

$5Mp From St. Paul and MinneaplP$50.00 From St. Paul and Minneapolis
Corresponding -.reductions -from other *:*>?: -'.v -\u25a0riXXy-

-,v .-, "\u25a0:--\u25a0 points. Folder- giving-details. of through ' . ; , '.ZzZyX
train service, and tellingwhere one should

-; go and what one should see after one ar-
rives in California, will be mailed on re- *-??'* . .-VS'^^Squest. Write for a copy.

MF. W. SAINT, City Pass. Agent,
Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul.
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DECIDE 10 BUILD
A PRO-CATHEDRAL

Representative Catholics Hold

A Catholic, pro-cathedral .for Min-
neapolis is now :an assured \ fact. 7 Not
only*that, but it is now intended that
the |building '\u25a0 representing the ? general

Catholic ;. church-fin fMinneapolis;fshall
be a structure of:such magnificence fas
.almost to rival the cathedral; to be built
for the diocese -of St.*;Paul. ff;Xy.'yX zz

..'? 7 Archbishop Ireland last ?. night laid
before*a-; meeting of about forty Cath-
olics : representing trie? churches ? and
parishes fof; the city, held in, the school
building of the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception," the "question whether

. Minneapolis ifshould contribute to ithe?
building of-the cathedral in St. fPaul,*
or| should - bend ' its energies '\u25a0_to vbuild-
ing a structure at ; home, which should
be, to {allr intents and' ? purposes, a \ ca-
thedral, which ,*should'; represent in a
material way the Catholic church fin j
Minneapolis, and* of; which the whole
city might be proud. ;"y v .-.- •;._.

The archbishop spoke earnestly and
at length, laying before the meeting
the great project in all its aspects, and
then called for a free discussion.

x -Many spoke with"great enthusiasm in

favor :of ;thef plan, and, though there
was at first some misunderstanding on
the ?• part of a few, to whom -it *seemed
that : the plan .contemplated? an . assess-
ment of a compulsory nature upon all
the "churches of the city, this :impres-

sion was soon dispelled,' and the meet-
ing ended jin:a unanimous- and en-
thusiastic vote in favor of the build- :
ing.?.- -..";" -\u25a0-*... -*. . . \u25a0xryy-xryxy

Will Cost $300,000 yXyZXy-
zi'Xlt.is at present the" idea ? that 'X- the'
structure shall cost ?in the neighbor- r
hood aof X$300,000,7. the.\ Church of the
Immaculate Conception standing ready
to -contribute \about. $150,000,; and the;
remainder/toJ be \ subscribed by \u25a0• the ;
Catholics <of:the \ city,"and such others \u25a0

as feel disposed to?assist. XX; ,f -yyy
\u25a0X .The plan of jbuilding a pro-cathedral [
has )-been -discussed ?for about la year. *

A general committee has held -many
meetings to fdiscuss it, and a site;has;
vbeen XX- purchased . on ; the corner of
Hawthorn Iand Parkf" avenues by the
:Immaculate"^ Conception ?? parish. - '•
X Inipurchasing this property, fcosting
nearly i $30,000, it? was £ the -' idea 5 that-
it should be the site of the pro-cathe-
dral if it should be *decided 7; to build
one, and ' if'not, that Lit should 'be the"
site f of '_.a ??: new : parish i church for Im-
maculate Conception. y[ \u25a0--\u25a0 z *?"\u25a0?*-" Xyxyyxf:
yzMuch |has S been g said concerning * a
site for the7procathedral, and as the
scope of.? the \plan ;: has widened '? it has
been .-\u25a0 felt iby many that fthe >cite on
Hawthorn | avenue \ would not ?; be • suffi-
ciently central, ;so f? that jjit . now seems j

;probable that "a more? central and com-
manding site will be chosen. \u25a0. ? XyX:
X-It 1:was z decided * last' night that -the
work should Ibe ; placed :in the hands:
of jan executive 'committee of nine, in
conjunction with - the archbishop, who
will appoint the members, arid ; that
.this:"committee **should appoint sub- _\u25a0

committees .fto T have Vfcharge'? of vari-
ous Ibranches ?of | the work. The ex-
ecutive committee -will report progress
from time to time to the general com-
mittee. 'XX X-
'"*? Another f< meeting 7 will be ; held in \u25a0-

about two weeks, and meantime Arch-
bishop | Ireland willI appoint . the exec- j
utive ; committee/"; 'yXy..-"'; . X XyyTZi

INTRUSTS HIS MONEY-
TO A WAN WHO KEEPS IT

Ole • Froheim Hands $250 fto Bartender
for Safe Keeping and Loses: Itf' y

Ole Froheim of Eau Claire,:? Wis.,
trusted -not too wisely but too well
when he handed his pocketbook to some
bartender •; orysaloonkeeper Monday
night for safe keeping. yzzy- fyyX.yyyy
:?" The purse ' contained ' $250 of Oles
hard-earned money, and he was unable
to find the saloon.in which he-had- left
it -when | he zreached \u25a0 his ?- sober | senses.
yesterday morning. -
: Ole has been in the habit of trusting,

bartenders with the larger portion of
his ? money when he was :-j out on a
"tear" and ? until this week he? has
been lucky enough ;to leave fhis ! money
in ithe hands ;of honest | men. *Monday
night, however, he made a mistake and
the? error cost '.him $250.':*\u25a0: : > * ??- ~"?f?y

He stepped into a ' saloon on Wash-
ington avenue to get a drink and meet--
ing several convivial ?-members? of the
craft ' decided jon j making -a round-trip
excursion with them. , According to
custom ~he withdrew a roll * from -?:his i

:purse for running expenses and handed
the balance Ito the bartender for safe
keeping. ;? ?. ?"?'--?**'?• '";* -ZzXr-yy.
~'~x Yesterday morning he •returnedf to
the saloon ? which .he firmly believed -to
be ? the '"\u25a0 place where -he made *;the ; de-
posit, . but was finformd | that he Ihad
never been X- in the •;' place ..before '•_ and
that they certainly had no money be-

.longing. to him. 7?: He was positive, ; how-
:ever, and Andrew Jensted and ? Gust
:Bloom are *"*locked ;up V pending :an in-
vestigation. ; '" ? ??P
'yx-X \u25a0yyX:.. —*— '..

BOY ENJOYS FAIR
WHILE FRIENDS WORRY

Boy Thought to Be at ?Bottom of Lake
yr

* . Returns From • St. Louis' - x

•wsswasE"-'*.»-?-\u25a0--",'•«.-.-•.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0-:.- y^.-z-^..-'-.--'yg--i??y
ever, the former occupying*- SSSI places;
or fourteen pages, while the jLatter fill
thirty-seven pages of fcj£boo>L -'This

;is the 5first time in sM*t&|"^ears that
there have been no *»?i*e»scbmroencing'
with X in the Minneap6tt# directory.^"'

There are ninety-nine hotels in the
, city, *not \ including the ?ndijierous lodg-
ing houses. The/ doctors jnumber 426?
and the lawyers are next *»th 410.'r?i^<;

ALBERT LEA BALL j
: PLAYERS ARRESTED

'.*'*-- \u25a0-''"'\u25a0 'J •">.-.•. . .j'-.s-o-r. j :.".;-.*»'C!*l*:.;_. -.. . __-i_..'

-v; "":'- 1 \u25a0' "•'-. - ~—&:-i; "Z- -yyy y
Man ffW^h '[^nifew^ Bait Injuring Jack

Potts Charged Wi^j Burglary ? vff
:t:fx

'-":' :?>-:-
Deputy.Sheriff"dscar^Sybby, of Al-

bert Lea, and Detectives Hicks ' "and
Smith j|last XXnight, arrested Cy Olson I
and iEugene Connors in Minneapolis -on [
a f warranty*"charging.;-. them->.--wftfi"Sfhe!
burglary of a cigar store at Albert Leaf
at yan early hour Monday morning.
They are said to have^ gained |an Ien- r
trance kto the store frby ;breaking inla
plate | glass front and securing $75. In

\u25a0 gaining an entrance Connors was cut-
inithe arm by - the falling glass, and a
number of $1 bills found o.n^Jiim'-ylast-
night when arrested were stained with
hloodyiXyyxy..yzyry:Xy yyy-yyyy;
X Olson was the ball £player who, in a;
game t Sunday at?Albert Lea, threw the
ball : that seriously injured John Potts,
of: Minneapolis, tie is said to have a
breathef serving- a seven-year term at
Stillwater for highway robbery. Con-
nors is -also? a ball player. -

JENSEN AND BLOOM
Sf -TAKE FARMERS'ROLL

Bartender and ; His
>

Friend Turn Over
Money When Arrested

ix. Ole Froheim, of Eau. Claire, caused
the? arrest of-Andrew *Jenson' and |Gust
Bloom y.yesterday,; -. accusing?: them ifof
keeping $250 > given .to them for safe-
keeping while -he did the town. Jensen
is Ibartender :in ; a . .Washington/ avenue
resorts and ' last night fhe confessed ,that:
he had ;kept the money of the Wiscon-
sin- man. He had hid itiunder his pil-
low while ,he slept, ;he said, : and Bloom,"
who *roomed -across'; the hall' from/him,"
had : stolen it from| its f hiding place.
FiftyIdollars fof ;the amount was found
by the "police in an old shoe, and Bloom
then confessed that he had cached ! $190
off itrf beneath".? the ffloor./of -a\ lodging
house on\ Second avenue south. The
police found -* the money,/and 'Bloom
confesses-that he spent the remaining

$10. -. .- y-.yxZ-: '.'\u25a0 "\u25a0 "Z.x .xyTXyy

MAN STRUCK BY ?BALL ;f.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

John C. Potts, Hurt In Elks' Baseball
ZX Game,. May Not Recover
- \u25a0:\u25a0"\u25a0 yy.:Zr-y.y_-:yzirKyzy>:VX':y

John C. Potts was reported to be
slowly"/ dying at § St. Mary's -."-hospital!
yesterday afternoon from the ieffects 7 of
the injury he received in the /ball*game
jplayed \ln jAlbert Lea last \ Sunday,
at, an / early hour this X: morning the

: nurses 7in attendance said ?f that he
showed some signs for the better. ;,

7 They • would not say that he was ex-
pected to live, but \u25a0 said that his turn
for the better was very encouraging.
:x-While gplaying with the Minneapolis
Elks against the Elks in Albert Lea

;he"? was ; hit/in-the ,' head fby| a pitched
ball and dropped to the ground in an
unconscious 5 condition. -4 He was imme-
diately brought fto^Minneapolis, where
an 1operation was performed. He has.
recovered consciousness for ja few mo- r

jments -at '&time flsince the zoperation,
but immediately relapses into a coma-
tose condition. •'' z ZyZyZZ,..//fff'-fff"
TO LOWER LAKE OF THE ISLES

Outlet to Twenty-seventh Street Will
Soon Be Constructed ./ .y

-\u25a0;. Contracts will;be let ,; this rweek for
the work of constructing jfor*thefLake
of the Isles an .outlet into the .Twenty-

seventh street; sewer, jand -the level *of
.the lake will be lowered about two feet.-
This Iputs jan end* to the Iplan to have
the lake connected with Lake. Calhoun
for the present. -.X, ..»• [y /'.£ /',-,,-

--:*\u25a0'. Residents Ialong the la.kes and - those
devoted to ?;the sport of.boatlng hoped
that the two |lakes? might be •connected.
by a ; channel ].which ..would'*lower " the
level Xof|Lake of{the Isles | and/which
would also improve the boating \u25a0 facili-
ties of? the two? lakes. f/f]/:r->^":: -V

Find ;Man Dead in Bed
iThe body of an unknown -man, about
fifty years of age, was found in a room.
in a boarding house at 627.Washington*
avenue 3south $ at 1 noon 1 today „*-by,4 the
proprietor.- S The -stranger/ applied * to
the : lodging -*}house ? keeper for \u25a0*a room
at ill o'clock Monday; night, saying he
was. very ; ill.-: ':.-***Nothing more was
thought %of |him '•;until a*-noon yester-
day, when ?>: the proprietor /became
alarmed. XHe : foundg his lodger Idead.
Death l~ had evidently occurred many
hours -before: An inquest will be held.

CANADIANS ENTERTAIN
WHITE BEAR VISITORS

Challengers for Yacht Trophy | Lavishly
Honored by Royal St. Lawrence Club

Special to The Globe ':-.-/- //.-'. . .
yOTTAWA,-:Ont., -Aug. i"2.—Many mem-
bers of the .White Bear ?club, of; St. Paul,!
Minn., are in? Montreal in connection with
the Seawanhaka^cup.races///-'?: •-.--'
? Thoughimany.; ofx the :- Americans ?"have
not '- arrived, the .:visitors were f last Xnight

tended -a idance *by the , members .-the
Royal * St. Lawrence iYacht club, ofjMon-
treal. 1?? *Nearly/ all; the members ;\u25a0 of the
White? Bear club at -present in:Dorval at-
tended Xthe dance, but ?it was ? greatly re-
gretted :. that ithe ladles ;of? the :party -had
not arrived from St. Paul and were un-
able Ito enjoy the*hospitality of j the S Royal

St. ; Lawrence Yacht club; •oh ;.that: occa-
sion, yXxyZy-yyy. r zyyc'iXU'^.i'^yyyy ;-

? A large number of members/and*. their
friends were out ito do ho»or -to . the popu-
lar ?\u25a0 visitors tfrom X- St. Paul J and prior to
thfiff "ia'.jnumber of pleasant little
dinners were given .at the club house.
yMessrs. iOrdwayJ Jr.. ./Waun and ;Doug/
las, of; St. Paul,.? were among >, the ; party.
Today ?r visitors ':\u25a0 were,-« shown around
the city, through INotre Dame cathedral,
and - viewed the 'city from -the top ofk the
Mount Royal. They will be entertained
at _\ several '\u25a0*' different places iduring * their
stay.

?ivWhile his mother, father. and friendswere nearly prostrated Iwith grief over.the ? report" that he fhad -been ?- drowned
in tCedar *lake . Horace ; Wellman- a 19-
--year-old ": boyX. living at - 1117 Harmon
place, was J taking ";in the IBike;at 1the.St. XLouis; exposition.. ? . \u25a0"? ~?:'r-z With several : friends ; young Wellman!was | camping ?. at i:Cedar z lake Xforithesummer, ? his - family living in( Sheldon,
:lowa. ; On; a ; Saturday; he !left the camp
:in a boat ;and that was the last seen'
of him by either , his friends at -thecamp or .in the city. His friends fbe-

,•lieved > that \u25a0: he had :been s drowned and":s'nce-; that time :-the police have"? been:
trying;to ; locate him, ; his .friends: trying
;to *persuade ?them .to | drag jthe ;lake forthe 4body. ... yxy'- "\u25a0' -'y- -;?•• -.-r.^ : -;

AfterTleaving ZZ the ; camp "Wellman'came sto .Minneapolis ?; and X.. while here '\u25a0\u25a0
decided I that \he would \ take in\ the gieat j

\u25a0fair. Without saying a word to any ofj
Ihis -'friends /he took the'Strain %to -St. 1?Louis. ,-He returned yesterday. :

/ Washington *Democrats /Agree ;

- -^BELLINGHAMf^?fWash?/?:Aiig.*/2—The
state i Democratic XXXconvention '_\ assembled
here this "- afternoon to fnominate jcandi-
dates for a complete state ticket. Tem-
porary organization was Xeffected without

contest/ State ?Senator? William| G/ Graves,
of! Spokane, being* made temporary chair-
man.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS
"-•- •;.- - yx':-':- y-r-.—. XyXyyxZTxxzXx--•-> \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0yy'zr-:yyy~,~ \u25a0...-.\u25a0 yr-y.\u25a0'"\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-:'

- Port. yy.y:--*--Arrived.-^'yy : Sailed::?- ?
New iYork/1/.Italia. y-T/yy 'zy. -.-' .v-;*'r- .-'\u25a0"-
New York, ;r.**tt:*7::..."... .';Bovici-,/./ 'X.yir
New- Z.ZXTtX".:::: .."... Rotterdam. 7 y
New York ;-??r^"~-?.^Piannania.:---.~?>V
-New*Ybrk?frfr.^^rrvrtA'.V:Bremen.;ti*--.'--:v r.';?
Christiansand yz'Sr? .^.^i-iUnited? States.*!

! Naples 'yTTzy.".Prinz Oskar. .-;""-*-T~y-.7--zZ''-
New YorkrXXXVictorian.' f^zlX--..-V.yyz.
-Sydney.;~;'.T;Sierra;? yyy.- V- --- -"\u25a0y.-~-y -. - - t-'-\u25a0:•- 'yyj.--y-; .-.-\u25a0\u25a0 - - \u25a0 \u25a0- -..---y:.-

But /Minneapolis Directory Contains
//•Pages" of Smiths and Johnsons f"
/ffNames beginning with the letter X
are not *to be \u25a0 found', in the • Minneapolis
directory X\u25a0 for/1904. The Smiths '*and:
fJohnsons ? make up \u25a0 for = this ; loss, how-

:©air¥7 iews

Them From Cedar Street

.; jlMr. Huber explained that the Cedar
street merchants had ffound the pres-
ence of the truck a nuisance and had
complained to the police.*'?/ But when
an attempt was jmade jto move the ex-"
pressmen % they § had § called Xattention?
through >an attorney, tofan ordinance
passed ?'. in 1895, by which they were
authorized fto '\u25a0 stand-In \ Cedar/street. :y

SWALLOWS BICHLORIDE
OF MERCURY TABLETS

Miss May ? Clark Attempts Suicide
Early. This Morning //%

:-; Shortly ; after 1 .o'clock this morning

Miss May Clark, twenty-two years of
age,: swallowed ?a handful ?of bichloride
of . mercury ? tablets/ / She * was in 5*her
room at ;438 Robert street, between
Seventh and Eighth streets, - over .? a
saloon. _-. \u25a0/•"..*. . \u25a0/. ; X i'-y / ...\u25a0_•;'-•.

? When the *drug began fto work ? the
young ; woman f rushed into v~ another
room and told the -? people ? there she
had'taken poison They, notified some
one down ;in the saloon, who thereupon:
ran ; out ; into ; the street ? and ~ informed
Patrolman 'XForrester. The policeman
summoned Dr. Philemon Roy, who ar-
rived soon =after.; ///.?/-•?../;,/ Vf//

At '_ 2:30 a. m- - Miss Clark was in a
critical condition. //\u25a0 /f. -
??/? Her tmotive. Xfor attempting suicide
could not be learned, as none of the
inmates of the house would talk/^vl

7?3?
y.;...y-.y. yyy- \u25a0; -f^Cff;*!"'. -'-'\u25a0' ' -XO-. ZZZZyy^y'-XZ-yyyyyy '~yf_ yy — \u25a0\u25a0'-.-. ;-'-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

yy>yjyy'y ..^\u25a0\u25a0f^a^-af^
'\u25a0 '\u25a0 'y—'fiyri^\u25a0m»\u25a0 \u25a0 — *\u25a0**-\u25a0 — \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0— . \u25a0 — . : . .:.,'\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0l . f-'?f--.v.:-: y

Men's and Women's Shoes at $1.95
..- yXXyy xyyyyyzy xyyxyy-y •yxZ'Z."- Xyy -yySy-y^y^ryy^xyz.z".Xy/yzyXzyy-y [.yy yyry z. -
A greatf special offer of over 4,800 pairs of Men's and Women's high-grade $3 00. $3.50 and $4.00 Patent
Kid, Patent Coltskin and Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfords which we have purchased of such will known manufacturers as Burt -

if
Packard, Brockton, Mass.; ;H. Cross?? Lynn;; Mass., and "** John Kelley, Richest "\u25a0 N. V., at ? less

than half their value." They allfgo in"? this sale at $1.95 'and : $2.45 Va" *.pair. \u25a0\u25a0- See Wabasha street display f£

3,200 pairs of Men's and Wo- 4JK & \u25a0\u25a0 /^v
men's high-grade $3.00 arid $3.50 I %8 -*% Jf IA

This special lot, includes'.the Zfollowing:yi- - Xyy^fiMxy
Women's fine $3.50 Patent,; Kid Lace z Men's, fine $3.50 Vicif Kid Welt Sole - y^ 1/ .
Welt Sole Shoes. 7? 7 ?'*'" .;. .*..;.;\u25a0_. ?. Lace Shoes. X "~~ -* / W •Women's fine $3.50 Patent Coltskin Lace f Men's fine $3.50 Patent* Coltskin Well

Women's* fine", $3.00 Kid Lace' Shoes. ff. --, • -.-. - ' \u25a0'' XZ ... ?;* '-','-'' '.7 '_:fiß^'*. v."\u25a0. f \u25a0

Women's fine • $3.C0 and $3.50 Vici Kid ff "en s fine $3.00 V.ci Kid and .Box
:^PilenU¥M'ax{6idsyXXyXyyyyy Calf « Sole Lace Shoes. *

Women's $3.00 Tan Vici^and .Russia .? : Men's $3.50 Vici j.Kid-ahd ;Patent Calfskin Oxfords.
Calf Oxford Ties. - .*;\u25a0 ;'-\u25a0'\u25a0' . ?*rf ff"--: * Men's $3.00 Tan Russia Calf Oxfords." ". ff""."* "'..-. - ?

Women's $4 Patent Kid Shoes $2.45 Men's $4 Patent Coltskin Shoes $2.45
Women'g fine $4.00 ".Patent; Kid Lace d>p a a Men's fine $4.00 Patent Coltskin "Cor- <»« >«
and Button Shoes, mide by John" H. Cross/at;';?? v*\u25a0* •*&& rect Shape" Button and iLace Shoes at i ;.r..; **. .<*>«*•****•/.

\u25a0 - - \u25a0-\u25a0 -^yy \u25a0.. \u25a0y. . y Z -Z-Z-.y \u25a0_.—-- : y. S : • -:-->:.- 'Z- y •\u25a0.-:\u25a0* y-:-.:y-r.X-.ry.:-::.y^- ... \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0....'\u25a0-
_

sss

TO REMOVE TRUCKS
Ordinance Introduced to Oust

Merchants along Cedar street, be-?
tween Fifth and/ Seventh fstreets, will
bid- a willing farewell to/the -express-?
men and truck drivers that have made \u25a0

the ; street ~a~ truck stand, if good . luck
attends \ the •;? ordinance introduced in,
the board of -aldermen last night -by
President Huber. ; Xf -;-'"" *-.:\u25a0"•.??? ?/

"ff:The jnew/ordinance therefore amends
the old so as to - restrict f the ? express-'
men to Ninth street, /between g Cedar.
and Minnesota /?•? streets; |..; Minnesota
street, between *-'Ninth ,-? and / Tenth
streets; '/the west I' side of-zz Waeoutaf
street,' ybetween FifthXXand t-n Sixth;
streets; Waeouta - street, ff: between
Third street and .the. union -depot, and
"such other ff. localities f? as the Xcouncil:
may hereafter designate." ?:. . • xyyy y
«?i No objections were * offered, but ithe
ordinance^v/entf to the committee /on
streets. zxy-./- "\u25a0' T'y~yxyXTy.T -y.z '"*-''-*/.?"-??

RAZOR VB. FLATIRON
Colored Man Has Fierce Duel

With Wife ....
zy- That : ay, flatiron _- is a match; for a
razor, handled skilfully, was ; shown
in a fight f last i; night between ;George
McCalluff, colored porter of the Bethel
hotel, and his wife at their/ home, 148
East Ninth ystreet. McCalluff, 17? who
wielded the iron, is at the city hospital
with a • deep.;^sh/ in the left leg be-
tween the vknee and ;ankle, . and?.;Mrs'.,
rMcCalluff/ has /an •'.' ugly gash fon the
head. */7 -.-/.;. ?/,/./;.-..:.<. 7,:. rz.-XX-.'Z-ziX-y

.? McCalluffxsaid the. trouble ?f started
from a story told to his wife by her
sister - about him. r-He - denied X-it/and
asked - her ?to inquire at the *Bethel fto
:ascertain:* the truth of', his \ statement.
'He -says she would X not listen to his
explanations and the trouble followed.
She ?seized \ a ? razor and .he "grabbed -a'

?flatiron to '/defend / •himself. :.i In fthe
icourse"? of . the X duel.. he received 'l-three
slashes, two of /which/only* cut his
clothing, and/ she received- a blow on
the head^with the iron-which split open
her scalp."/: ./ '-\u25a0 -'-. \u25a0..:' *-::*\u25a0;•' :*?-\u25a0 - yy.

Both were taken to the police station
on a charge of disorderly' conduct. Dr.
G. B. jMoore, police *surgeon, bandaged

\u25a0the /leg./ but further."/treatment -/was
necessary and he took the woman to the
hospital. The woman *refused. to \u25a0_ have
her head sewed / up, and Dr.* Moore
bandaged the wound. Z

WILL GO TO ST. LOUIS :
IN AUTOMOBILES

\u25a0yr Four big automobiles, two from St. ? Paul
and-, two ;from Minneapolis, started "yes/
terday afternoon on ? the trip from the
Twin Cities to St. Louis. -L.'- A. Wood
and B. A. Leddy. drove the St. Paul cars,
and each was accompani«d by his family.'?
Directly behind the . St. Paul ; machines
were the big autos of Oeorge Sherer and
S. J. Turnblad, pf/Minneapolis, zyayr*:

The party will go from here to : Chicago,
and ? will| make the | run \u25a0;- into St. Louis
withlay large contingent of Eastern fauto-
ists. \u0084/ - :\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 z-_ \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.-\u25a0 Xyx. ZZ

Donahower.-?- Explains ';*Amendment
v ?W.' J. Donahower, attorney ? general,
has filed with the * secretary of state a
synopsis of*the 4 \per cent jgross; earn-
ings law, which in the form of a con--
stitutional amendment is to be pre-

:sented 'to ; the voters at fthe fall elec-
tion. -? He explains -in-one section that
under the provisions of the amend-
ment suit may. be brought direct upon
"alleged-unpaid taxes in any county of
the state..:" '.y-xyxxX'-z.'. -••*.--.

Negroes Replace Strikers
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 2.—A large

number of negroes were taken into
the South Omaha packing houses to-
day to replace the striking employes.
They came in early in the day and were
not disturbed by the strikers' pickets.

Fatal Automobile Accident
:-:\u25a0'-:-.. y.-.~-. \u25a0 . :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-__ zzz... \u25a0.-' \u25a0 .--.yOMAHA;\u25a0« Neb.,-Aug. 2.—While :CX E.

Perkins, chairman of the board of di-
rectors? of. the Burlington railroad,
'J. z-D.* Robinson, fa , capitalist, both of
New York, and their wives.were auto-

:mobiling ;near jMiller park today their
[machine ' collided' ?: with X. a y

suburban
:street? car. /ff? ? TzX'T'": '\u25a0 f-?/f/,-

Mrs. Perkins was f. dangerously in-
jured and •: Mrs. , Robinson , seriously
hurt.-- Their : husbands -received minor
injuries." * ;-

"./: Mrs. Perkins remained in an -uncon-
scious condition for four hours,' and it
was feared for some time that she .was

ffatally injured.",/? Later, "however,'-/she'
gained consciousness and f physicians
say *she will" recover. ? Mrs. -' Robinson
was severely /cut ; and ;.bruised, but her
injuries are not considered dangerous.

ff/ S __t_h 'Zm X^^' mS ' Kw&r Wi"&mm A *L '% mm* -:\u25a0'--\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0: frr a> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..___*_*.\u25a0 \u25a0 jM

Z, \u25a0; x. / f Many??kinds offFood f end to ?:.elpg/ the ? system and obstruct the
SBf|-- natural functions of the body just as fallen trees across

a roadway impede. natural travel. : ff
A GOVERNMENT report shows GRAPE-NUTS food nearly twice as

soluble as any other cereal food, prepared or, unprepared,
and THIRTEEN TIMES AS SOLUBLE AS OATMEAL. That means
available nourishment prepared so the weakest stomach can -.

y- _. assimilate it ? without effort.-

--v Not only the ; most easily digested 1 food in the world and con*... taining more available nourishment than any othery GRAPE-. \u25a0

P
'--\u25a0-.'\u25a0 yrZ'X: NUTS :food is also especially prepared to rebuild and re-

store the daily ; wear and tear on Brain and Nerve centres. \
Wfi It's the Brain food-' T

"'\ _y ~

x Ten days trial of GRAPE-NUTS fshows grand results especially
S - "^infcases of brain-fag or nervous prostration. Trial

proves.

f / Get the little book, "The Road to Wellville" in each pkg. y'x

FOR

WIVES OF RAILROAD
MEN HURT IN SMASH

C. E. Perkins and Party Almost Suffer

PIUS X. SENDS HIS
APOSTOLIC BLESSING

Catholic Convention-. Honored by - Warm "\u25a0•

Greeting From Pontiff - ; '**- XiZXZ'

- DETROIT,'Mich., Aug. 2.— the aft- .
ernoon session of' the .American Federa-

ftion :ofz /Catholic . Societies . Secretary rAn^-jw'
thony Matref? of Cincinnati, f read- his an-
nual report.?; It showed' a .gain" during the/ ,
past year . of one fstate y_ federation.. and Xy
two £ national / Catholic ? societies. The.",.'
American /Federation:*.? now comprises Xa . ZX

,total of ten national? organizations': in .Its if/f
membership -and has eleven? state federa- \u25a0'.

tions and 300 county/federations. . '\u25a0:\u25a0
?f/The/total fmembership of jthe organiza- '
tions jwhich; are 1affiliated with " the feder-

Xation /is?; 1,500,000 'j in . thirty-nine f? states ff
and v Porto:? Rico.. ?//Seventy- flve*of the f.;
bishops of the 'country^ have given their '.
approval "to/"!? the; federation. Secretary;j*/;
Matre read the following cablegram from "

;Pope Pius X.: ./-.7 .: '-.*. y-x /' *'
y"Pius has •received : the : filial*greetings X-.
of . the American Federation of Catholic;',

Societies and ' joyfullysends his apostolic' ;
blessing." ?/?7* ;? ; /•/';\u25a0'. ?-- -/, \u25a0'\u25a0:-

X ; Mgr/? Teedling, at Lynn,- Mass., urged .
the delegates to take some, action looking -.
toward the proper observance /of ?the*
Sabbath. J John / Grass, a? Sioux Indian, >/-".
also made an address in (his native tongue

which was interpreted .by Chief : High
Eagle. Xy~~xyy.x;;/ f, -f ';/ /,"-•/•.-/'/ *

: Assassin Is a Student
r? ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—Minis-
ter of'Justice Muravleff went Ito the.?,'?
Peterhoff ipalace -today and' presented r:: '.
to the emperor, a report of the invest!- 'yy

'• gation •: into the - murder of Minister of
the Interior; yon Plehve. The minis- -•?
ter's iassassin *isInow :,known -to have y
been a student ?at ;Kharkoff university, , *
where, as . stated by the " ? Associated
Press on July 28, the bombs were sup- .

i posed to -have: been manufactured. , |


